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U MITE : THE FIRST NATIONAL PARK BY HANK JOHNSTON

Look up "national parks" in almost any reference book,
and you will undoubtedly be informed that Yellowstone,
established by federal act on March 1, 1872, was the first
national park in the world . You might also be told that the
idea for the park was conceived by some high-minded
members of one of the area' s early exploratory parties
around an after-dinner campfire some eighteen months
before.

The story is a beguiling one that has received wide cir-
culation over the years. Several government publications
containing brief histories of the National Park Service
state it as fact . In truth, however, the "national park idea"
originated in Yosemite long before Yellowstone was even
on a map. It came about because a handful of far-seeing
citizens wanted to preserve a transcendent piece of
California real estate for all the people to enjoy.

Public parks have existed in this country in one form
or another since the beginning of colonization . In the
Northeast, developing communities regularly set aside
"commons," like those in England, for use as pastures or
parade grounds, or for recreational purposes . As time
went on, landscaped gardens designed principally for
quiet strolling or relaxing on benches came into fashion
in a number of metropolitan areas . Outside the urban
centers, cemeteries laid out on grounds of natural beauty
attracted visitors who were not mourners, but devotees
of the "great outdoors " seeking pleasure in the sylvan sur-
roundings . All of these early steps were limited in scope,
however, and not the result of any organized park move-
ment in America.

The first tentative preservation effort at the national
level occurred in 1832 when Congress withdrew from sale
forty-seven hot springs in the territory of Arkansas,

together with the four sections of land surrounding
them, as a "national health and recreation center ."
Unfortunately, no provisions were made in the short-
sighted bill to protect the property for the benefit of the
general public . Entrepreneurs soon found they could
exploit the reputed medicinal qualities of the springs
without federal interference, and the resort town of Hot
Springs eventually grew up within the reserved area.

Presently, the question of who owned what in Hot
Springs became a serious issue . In 1880, after consider-
able litigation, government title was finally upheld by the
courts . Congress then promptly ceded away part of the
four sections, sold more, and officially designated the bal-
ance of 1,035 acres as the "Hot Springs Reservation ." The
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reserve became a national park in 1921, long after the
national park system was firmly esttablished.

Early in the 19th century, Niagara Falls, the most
famous scenic attraction in America at the time, suffered
a similar period of unchecked commercialization.
Starting in 1806, private owners began acquiring land
around the falls, and by mid-century not a single point

remained in the United States from which the falls could
be viewed without paying the landowner a fee . Moreover,

In truth, however, the
"national park idea" originated

in Yosemite long before

Yellowstone was even
on a map.

large areas had been stripped of magnificent native
foliage, and a collection of claptrap buildings and tawdry
souvenir shops erected in its place . It was not until 1883,
after a lengthy lobbying effort led by noted landscape
architect Frederick Law Olmsted, that the New York
Legislature belatedly passed a bill creating a state reserva-
tion at Niagara Falls.

During this formative period of America, there was

understandably no great campaign to safeguard certain
special areas of the country for the benefit of future gen-
erations. The sprawling public domain appeared to be so
vast that no practical man could envision its ever being
exhausted . To withhold any of it from development
seemed like a crackpot idea.

Therefore, in February, 1864, when the proposal was
advanced to establish California's Yosemite Valley and
Mariposa Grove of Big Trees as pleasuring grounds for all

the people, the concept was unprecedented . Until this
time, no public reservation had ever been set aside by a
central government anywhere in the world purely for the
purpose of preserving and protecting the natural scenery
for the enjoyment of the citizenry.

The principal advocate of the idea was Captain Israel
Ward Raymond, the California representative of the
Central American Steamship Transit Company of New
York. Raymond (1811–1887) first came to California in
1850 and again, permanently, to San Francisco in 1862.
He visited Yosemite Valley and was struck by its singular
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Captain Israel Ward Raymond originated the Yosemite Grant
idea . Mt. Raymond, just south of the Mariposa Grove, was named
in his honor by the California Geological Survey.

beauty. A public-spirited citizen, he was alarmed by the

trend toward private exploitation in the Valley—nine pre-
emption claims filed with Mariposa County between
1856 and 1862 had already usurped many of the prime
locations—and the threatened destruction of its trees.

On February 20, 1864, writing from New York City,
Raymond addressed a historic letter to the junior senator
from California, John Conness, in which he urged

Congress to grant to the state of California "that cleft or
Gorge in the granite peak of the Sierra Nevada . . .known
as the Yo Semite Valley. . .to prevent occupation and espe-
cially to preserve the trees ." Further, he asked that the
Mariposa Grove of Big Trees be similarly conferred.

In his letter, Raymond furnished much of the descrip-

tion and language that was later used in the actual legis-
lation, including the extraordinary proviso that the
property be granted to the state for "public use, resort,
and recreation. . .inalienable forever." He also had the fore-
sight to send Conness a set of "mammoth plate" views by

pioneer photographer Carlton Watkins, which illustrated
the grandeur of the Yosemite landscape more graphically
than any words . It was later reported that the pictures had
been widely circulated in Washington, ultimately reach-
ing the White House itself.

Senator Conness forwarded Raymond's letter to the
commissioner of the General Land Office (GLO) asking
him to devise suitable legislation to carry out the pro-
posal . The GLO promptly provided the desired material,

California Senator John Conness introduced the historic Yosemite
Grant bill in the United States Senate. Mt. Conness in the High
Sierra was named for him by the Whitney Survey in 1863.

and on March 28, 1864, Conness introduced the Yosemite
bill in the senate . The Senate Committee on Public Lands
reported favorably on the measure on May 17 . Conness
then asked for its immediate consideration and was
granted his request.

The proposition had come to him, the senator told his
colleagues in an eloquent speech, from "various gentle-
men of California, gentlemen of fortune, of taste, and of
refinement ." The sole objective of the bill, Conness said,
was the "preservation of the Yosemite Valley and the Big
Tree Grove . . .for the benefit of mankind ." He emphasized
that the area contained nothing of commercial value and
would require no appropriation from the federal govern-
ment.

The bill passed Congress without debate even though
it was the first time that federal land had ever been dedi-
cated to a non-utilitarian purpose, and was signed into

law by President Abraham Lincoln on June 30, 1864, at
the height of the Civil War. The act stipulated that the
Yosemite Grant be managed by a board of nine commis-
sioners, serving without compensation, who would be
appointed by and include the governor of California.

Other than I .W. Raymond, we know very little about
the identity of the "gentlemen of fortune, of taste, and of
refinement" to whom Conness referred in his presenta-
tion . Although no testimony has come to light regarding
their participation the most likely candidates are the men
Raymond and Conness suggested as prospective Yosemite
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commissioners in their proposal to the GLO . Raymond
nominated George W. Coulter, founder of Coulterville, a
mining town near Yosemite, and Josiah Dwight Whitney,
scion of a prominent American family and the California
state geologist . Conness, a member of the California
Legislature before becoming senator, had written the law
creating the California Geological Survey in 1860 and
would have been influenced by Whitney 's judgment.
Conness added Raymond 's name, along with Professor
John F. Morse, a well-known San Francisco physician, and
Stephen J. Field, chief justice of the California Supreme
Court.

Raymond also recommended Frederick Law Olmsted
as a commissioner, but according to the editors of
Olmsted ' s voluminous papers, there is no evidence that
he played any part in advancing the Yosemite legislation .'
Olmsted had come from New York City to Mariposa
County in October, 1863, to manage the gold mines on
the Mariposa Estate for the eastern owners of the prop-
erty. He visited the Mariposa Grove later in 1863, but
never saw the Valley until six weeks after the Yosemite Act
became law.

The Yosemite Grant consisted of two parts : Section I
set aside 36,111 .14 acres (about fifty-six and one-half
square miles) in and around the Valley itself ; Section 2
reserved a noncontiguous area of 2,589 .26 acres (four
square miles) about twelve and one-half air miles to the
south, which contained the Mariposa Grove of Big Trees.
The protected territory totaled 38,700 .4 acres in all, or
more than sixty square miles . On April 2, 1866, the
California Legislature officially accepted the grant for the
state and confirmed the appointment of the nine com-
missioners nominated by the governor as prescribed in
the federal act.

Why were the lands at Yosemite granted to the state of

California for preservation rather than setting them aside
in the name of the United States of America? There seems
to have been no question among those involved with the

matter that giving the property to the state was the appro-
priate way to accomplish the desired purpose . At that
time the activities of the federal government were consid-
erably less diversified than now . Congress 's policy was to
dispose of useful areas of the public domain by ceding
them to the citizens of the states in which they lay. This
eliminated the need for any federal appropriation—an
important factor in getting legislation approved.
Furthermore, given the poor communication facilities of
the day, management of distant lands could be handled
much more efficiently at the local level than from far-off
Washington, D .C. For example, James Hutchings,
Yosemite 's pioneer publicist-innkeeper, said that
California residents never knew about the Yosemite legis-
lation until more than five weeks after the act had been
signed into law. =

Once the War between the States ended in the spring
of 1865, newspaper stories hailing the Yosemite reserva-
tion began appearing in both California and the East . The
new park was considered to be of nationwide if not
worldwide significance . Prominent Massachusetts pub-
lisher Samuel Bowles, who visited the Valley in the sum-

mer of 1865 with a distinguished party that included the
Speaker of the House, Schuyler Colfax, wrote in his
account of the journey that " the wise cession and dedica-

Although relatively few people
could make the arduous

and expensive trek to see the
Valley and Big Trees in

person, photographs, litho-
graphs, and stereoscopic views

of Yosemite scenes were almost

constantly on exhibit in
both this country and abroad.

tion by Congress and proposed improvement by
California . . .furnishes an admirable example for other
objects of natural curiosity and popular interest all over
the Union ."

In 1868, the New York Evening Post, under the heading
of "The Great American Park of the Yosemite, " said:
"With the early completion of the Pacific Railway there
can be no doubt that the Park established by the recent
Act of Congress as a place of free recreation is for all the
people of the United States and their guests forever ."

That California officials also considered their new
charge to be a national responsibility is demonstrated by
the use of the term, "The Yosemite National Park, " in an
official guidebook written by J . D. Whitney, the state geol-
ogist, and published by authority of the legislature in
1868 .' It should be remembered that the federal govern-
ment gave the Yosemite properties to California with cer-
tain stipulations attached . This was no empty gesture . In
1868, when the state attempted to recognize the pre-emp-
tion claims of two early settlers—thereby changing the

face of the Valley forever—the misguided legislation was
nullifed by the United States Senate.

Yosemite 's fame continued to grow throughout the
late 1860s . Although relatively few people could make the
arduous and expensive trek to see the Valley and Big Trees
in person, photographs, lithographs, and stereoscopic

views of Yosemite scenes were almost constantly on
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The Mariposa Grove of Big Trees was set aside as a park at the same time as Yosemite V %nllep. This Iran the fir st Big Tree Grove in the United
States to be protected. (From the author 's collection .)
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exhibit in both this country and abroad.
By 1870, with Yosemite ranking high in public favor,

proponents of other scenic areas were busy trying to get

Congress to set them aside as well . Some were of doubt-

ful value; others were being pushed by groups wishing to

reserve a particular place for their own interests . Which
brings us to the myth that the national park idea was con-
ceived by a party of prominent Montanans around a
campfire in Yellowstone in 1870 . The story, which origi-

nated in an 1895 book, The Yellowstone National Park by

Hiram M. Chittenden,' has long since been put into
proper perspective by other writers . Paul Buck' and Louis
C. Cramton', in their studies regarding the early history
of conservation and Yellowstone, have shown that those
who urged the creation of the park were for the most part
exponents of groups wishing to preserve the area for self-

ish reasons. Among them was the Northern Pacific

Railroad Company, which subsequently became the prin-
cipal means of access to Yellowstone and its first major
concessionaire . Its intensive lobbying, and not general
support, was influential in getting the Yellowstone Act
adopted, according to Buck, who further states that the
passing of the bill caused "no flurry either in Washington

or the country at large ' : . . and that "an attitude of indif-

ference prevailed ." Congress confirmed its lack of interest

in the new scenic wonder by providing Yellowstone with
no appropriations whatever for the first five years of its
existence . By 1886, the situation at Yellowstone had got-

ten so far out of control that federal troops were assigned
to take charge of the area.

Why was Yellowstone set aside as a federal property in
1872 unlike Yosemite, which had been granted to
California eight years before? There is no indication that
Congress had changed its mind regarding the public
domain in the interim, but circumstances necessitated a
different approach . Wyoming did not achieve statehood
until 1890, and no effective local government existed in

the territory to assume responsibility for the property. Its

reservation by the federal government was therefore
deemed the only practical method of accomplishing the
objective.

It really mattered little that one area was under the
aegis of a state and the other of the federal government.
The language and purpose of the two congressional acts

was remarkably similar in that both created a public park
or pleasuring ground "for the benefit and enjoyment of

all the people ." Expediency alone seemed to have been

responsible for the divergent manner in which the reser-
vations were handled . Indeed, it is questionable whether
Congress would have even considered setting aside an
untamed wilderness like Yellowstone as a park in 1872,
despite the vigorous lobbying pressure, had it not been

for the successful example of the Yosemite Grant some
eight years earlier . Quite significantly, when the national
park system was extended in 1890, it was to protect the
areas surrounding Yosemite Valley as well as those now
called Sequoia National Park and General Grant Grove-
all of these in California where the public park program
had developed so well during the previous twenty-six

years.
So, while the argument that Yellowstone was the first

"designated " national park is technically correct for rea-
sons already stated, the real genesis of what eventually
grew into today's remarkable national park system was
unquestionably the Yosemite Grant of 1864 . And thanks
to the vision and public spirit of I . W. Raymond, John

Conness, J . D . Whitney, and those other unsung gentle-

men "of fortune, of taste, and of refinement," Yosemite

remains immutable as one of the world's great natural
treasures, all these years down the road.
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BY SHELTON JOHNSON

	

A LETTER TO DEAD SOLDIERS

Author 's note: I work as a Park Ranger/Naturalist in Yosemite Valley . I'm also part of Yosemite 's Horse Mounted
Patrol. I am African-American, one of only a handful working for the park service here in Yosemite . One day I wan-
dered into Yosemite 's Research Library, and was talking to the librarian when I noticed a photograph on the wall . I
took a closer look at the picture and read the caption . It was a photograph of the 24th Mounted Infantry taken
somewhere in Yosemite in 1899 . The 24th, along with the 25th Infantry and the 9th and 10th Cavalry, were African-
American Army regiments that during the Indian War period became known as "Buffalo Soldiers." Seeing this pho-
tograph was like stumbling into your own family while travelling in a foreign country.

I had no idea that 100 years ago the 24th Mounted Infantry and the 9th Cavalry were entrusted with the protec-
tion of Yosemite National Park. I had never read this information in any history or heard about this from any other
ranger, but there, staring at me, across a gulf of 100 years were these black soldiers who had overcome obstacles that
made my challenges seem insignificant . I immediately wanted to know their names, to find out as much as I could
about them. They had almost completely disappeared from Yosemite's history. If it weren 't for this one photograph,
who would know or care that they ever existed? I wanted to speak to them, to tell them that they weren't forgotten. I
decided to write a letter to these dead soldiers.

Dear men, forgive me for not writing sooner, but I only
recently discovered that the dead do not completely van-
ish from this earth . I realize now that death does not
occur with the stopping of the heart, but when we choose
to forget. One hundred years after horses and the creak-
ing of wagon wheels, your names are air, unseen, yet mov-
ing around us . How can something as substantial as a
column of twenty-six men riding side by side on a dusty
road leave neither imprint on the ground nor sound in
sky?

Someone must have seen you after you left the
Presidio of San Francisco in early 1899 . Is there no one in
Mayfield who remembers, or Santa Clara, or Firebaugh,
or Madera, or any other town of the Central Valley you
passed through that has people old and wise enough to
remember? A century's accumulation of dust has buried
the fourteen days it took for you to get to Yosemite . Even
our memory of you fades under the pressure of years . Yet,
there you are astride your horses in a Yosemite that is as
close as the open window of my office . Is this all that
remains that one can touch : a photograph, and a part of
a sentence in a military report?

"From records in this office I find that the park
was under the control of Lieut . W.H. McMasters,
Twenty-fourth Regiment of Infantry, with a detach-

ment of 25 men of the Twenty-fourth Infantry, he
being relieved June 21, 1899 by Lieut. William
Forse, Third Artillery, with a similar detachment of
that regiment."

-E . F. Wilcox, Captain, Sixth Cavalry, Acting
Superintendent of Yosemite National Park,
October, 1899.

This is all that is left of you . All your hopes and desires,
what you wanted out of life, your thoughts and dreams,
even you and your bodies, your horses and wagons, the
shadows you cast on the ground, all squeezed into the
space of one sentence. To live only in a phrase, to find that
all you ever were, or hoped to be, lies trapped among a
procession of nouns, adjectives, and prepositions. To find
that the collective memory of your life has become sim-
ply a reference in a government document . This is a terri-
ble kind of eternity, but preferable to oblivion, because it
means that you still live.

How can something as

substantial as a column of

twenty-six men riding side by

side on a dusty road

leave neither imprint on the

ground nor sound in sky?

History has momentarily forgotten your names, but
not your deeds. I know that in the months preceding your
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Some of the 24th Mounted Infantry who served in Yosemite in 1899.

8

arrival, sheep and cattle were grazing illegally in the park.

I know that in late summer of 1898, extensive forest fires
burned in Yosemite . The smoke of those fires still seems
to obscure your lives . Even the officers who relieved you,
could only sense your presence by the condition of the
park when they arrived, and by what was recorded in
monthly reports to the Department of Interior.

" I am unable to find any records as to the oper-
ations of these troops outside of the monthly
reports rendered to the Interior Department, but
from the present condition of affairs I am con-
vinced that the park was as well guarded and pro-
tected as possible considering the small number of
men detailed for the purpose ."

-E . F. Wilcox, Captain, Sixth Cavalry, " Report of
the Acting Superintendent of Yosemite National
Park," October, 1899.

YOSEMITE ASSOCIATION, SUMMER 1999

When you arrived in Yosemite, the stockmen noticed
your presence, just as they noticed your absence in the
months preceding your arrival. The demands of the
Spanish-American War forced the temporary suspension
of military stewardship in Yosemite . This was of little
concern to sheepherders who used parklands for grazing
their flocks . They knew the country better than you, and

ran their sheep far from the trails you patrolled . A mil-
lion acres is a lot of space for twenty-five men to cover. It
was easy in your time to avoid the presence of other peo-
ple, and to lose yourself in Yosemite.

These stockmen knew where you were and avoided
you, but I wish the opposite . How can I reach across 100
years and hold out my hand for you to take? How can I
convince people that you are not dead but live on? Not

just in documents and old photographs, or even in the
park ranger uniform I wear, but that you are real soldiers



surviving into the present? Because I choose to remem-
ber you, you live on in me . I know your lives had mean-
ing to black folks . I know that someone called you son,
brother, or father . I think that I understand why you
joined the army. You had few choices, and a military
career provided a sense of dignity, respect, and, a pension
upon retirement.

Understanding all of this leads me to my father . Dad
grew up in rural South Carolina in the 1930's . He served
in the Army and the Air Force from the 1950 ' s until the
1970 ' s . He is a veteran of Korea and Vietnam . Although
we lived as a family in several states, and two other coun-
tries, my father, was absent for part of my childhood . I
remember venturing into my parent 's bedroom and
touching his clothes. I would hold, smell, and caress them
as if this action would release dad from the void that had
swallowed him, and return him home.

Thinking of him leads me to a place and not just a
time . I imagine the hardships he endured in Southeast
Asia . I imagine the hardships you endured in America
and the Philippines . Those thoughts create a pathway to
you. I have made a bridge of my father and it leads to you.
You too left loved ones behind who cherished your mem-
ory. You too risked your lives so that the lives of your
brothers and sisters, mothers and fathers, would be bet-
ter. You are more than just soldiers of the Twenty-fourth

Regiment of Infantry, and this story is bigger than just a
chapter in Yosemite's military history. To consider it solely
on that level would serve only to diminish your lives and
the complexities of the country you lived in.

Thus the memory of my family's sacrifice has become
inextricably bound to the sacrifices of you who are long
dead, but not completely forgotten . We have met before.
The face of history is never a stranger. The deeper we gaze
into the past, the greater our recognition of ourselves in
other places and other times . We are all amnesiacs stum-
bling around the world trying to find out who we are,
where we belong, and where we come from, until that
moment when we find a story that tells us everything
about ourselves.

You, who are soldiers, who are family, have given me
that story. In so doing you have assured yourself a pres-
ence in Yosemite . Thank you for clearing the trail that I
followed 100 years later. You cannot imagine how your
passage has made my journey infinitely easier .

BLUES FOR THE
TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY

Horse beneath me,
Rollin' like the sea.
Horse beneath me,
Rollin' like the sea.
A soldier's life is ridin 'far,
But never being free.

People gaze upon us,
Along the dusty road.
Strangers gaze upon us,
Along the dusty road.
Nev'r seen a horse, I guess,
Carryin' such a load.

Joined the Twenty-fourth Infantry,
To get away from pain.
Joined the Infantry, I guess,
To get away from pain.
Though hurt ain't somethin' you can
leave,

The motion keeps you sane.

Horse beneath me,
Rollin' like the sea.
Horse beneath me,
Rollin' like the sea.
This soldier's life is ridin ' far,
But never being free.

—SHELTON JOHNSON
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BY GAYLEN LEE
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA PRESS, 1998

BY DWIGHT H . BARNES

In California's sesquicentennial years, it is appropriate
that the impact of the flood of miners and settlers upon
the native people who had lived here for centuries should

be told.
This is what Galen D. Lee of North Fork has done in

Walking Where We Lived, a memoir of his Mono Indian

family, whose oral history spreads over six generations,
back to the 1850s.

The book, however, published by the University of
Oklahoma Press, is much more than an account of the
tragic and traumatic events brought on by the gold rush

invasion of the Sierra Nevada . It is a warm, personal

account of the traditions of Indian life, an in-depth look
at the old ways and the beliefs of these mountain folk
whose daily lives were entwined deeply with all aspects of

nature.
"By accepting the possibility of a relationship of all

things to each other, there are no boundaries, " the author

writes and then quotes his great aunt, Margaret Moore
Bobb, "Everything is just the way it is . Just accept it, don't

ask why."

Elsie Capps, the author 's great-great-grandmother, displays her
coiled baskets in the early 1900s. (From the author 's collection.)
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Traditionally, the Nim people, as author Lee refers to
his extended family, believe that all forms of life are "our

little brothers " with whom one can communicate.
His people needed no calendars . Everything spoke to

them. The land, the sky, the wind, the rain, the plants, the

birds guided the actions of the Nim . For instance, when

yappy coyote pups were nursing or young birds fledging,
it was time to stop hunting . The young would not survive
if their parents were hunted.

Mrs . Bobb was young Gaylen 's mentor who encour-
aged him to walk the white man's path while learning the

old ways . It was Mrs . Bobb who passed on centuries-old
tales of the evolution of the Nim people and stories fea-
turing animals and birds which not only entertained the

young boy but also taught the lessons of life . Many are

recorded by Mr. Lee.
Skills, such as making baskets which the family still

uses for cooking, making fishing line, belts and other
things out of milkweed, making brushes and brooms

from soap plant or how to cook mushrooms or acorns are
detailed throughout the book.

Walking Where We Lived is woven through the four
seasons, which are the cycles of life.

Puhiduwa, "when the grass turns green," was a time for
renewal, feasting, playing, visiting and dancing with cere-
monies that which faded around the turn of the century
because of pressure from white people and the Christian

church who felt these to be pagan.
Tazewano, "when the grass is drying up," was the time

that the women hoisted baskets filled with acorns on their
backs and everyone walked to cooler elevations.

The author tells of his personal experiences following

his family's footsteps including such things as how to eat

sourberries. And, he notes he cannot wait to teach his

grandson, Anthony, how to use elderberry wood to make
pop guns for cowboy and Indian games . Indians always

win, of course.
Yibanoti, "when the days turn cool," was when his

ancestors returned to rebuild their cedar bark homes, the

"tonobi," to hunt, to fish, to gather soap plant and other

materials and foods . Mrs . Bobb' s knowledge of gathering

is shared as are her tales of life with the Nim over the cen-
turies.

To ' wano, "when it ' s cold," was a time when Rattlesnake

slept so that stories that were handed down from genera-
tion to generation could be told . If these were told while
Rattlesnake was awake, he might cause trouble .



Grandma Margaret Moore Bobb leaches acorn flour at a spring behind her home in the 1950s . (From
the author's collection .)

Then, there was another
season, "Spring When
Uninvited Guests Bring
Death ." This chapter is a
well-researched account of
the time in 1851 when the
Mariposa Battalion drove
the author 's great, great,
great grandmother, Chinitit,
from Cha:tiniu, which for
centuries had been the fam-
ily home near what now is

Mammoth Pool on the
upper reaches of the San
Joaquin River.

Houses, granaries, sweat-
houses, shade arbors, wind-
breaks were burned . "White
men burn everything ."

The family passed little
about the war down from
generation to generation.
They did not talk about "bad
things," for fear they would
be brought into one ' s own
experience . Gaylen Lee now
believes it is time to reveal
those events which a century
and a half ago changed dras-
tically Chinitit's life and the
lives of her descendants.

One hundred and fifty
years ago, the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo guaranteed
Indians the right to their land and their freedom.

However, as gold seeking miners pushed eastward higher
and higher into the Sierra, they had little regard for the
Indians.

Such was the fear instilled in Indian people by white
men who believed " the only good Indian is a dead Indian "
that the author recalls that even when he was a child he
was told to hide when a stranger appeared.

Creation of the Sierra Timber Reserve in 1893 and the
Sierra National Forest four years later effectively closed
the hills to Indian habitation . Indians did not become cit-
izens of their own country until 1924, thus they could not
obtain permits to use their own land.

"Cultural genocide was the long term result," writes
the author.

Sustaining the Nim through it all, he states, was their
belief that " Nothing ends . All life goes on. All of the old
people still are here in other forms ; continuing to teach
us, if we only listen ."

Or, as Grandma Bobb says, "Aishupa . Don ' t worry. It's
okay. "

Walking Where We Lived, Memoirs of a Mono Indian
Family, by Gaylen D. Lee . University of Oklahoma Press,
1998, 208 pages, including index, bibliography, notes.
Hardback, $23 .95 . It is available from the Yosemite
Association by calling (209)379-2648 or by using the
order form in the catalog section of this issue.

Dwight Barnes, a freelance writer living in
Oakhurst, had former careers working as a newspa-
perman and in the office of Congressman Harold T.
`Bizz" Johnson . He is currently involved in the estab-
lishment of Fresno Flats Historical Park.
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NS, BROWNIES, AND UNIONS :

	
BY GERALD HASLAM

NNE MEADOWS, 1948
I learned about what would
become my favorite spot in
the world at a campfire in
Yosemite Valley fifty-plus
years ago . A ranger men-
tioned that fishing at some-

place called Tuolumne
Meadows was terrific . I had
no idea where that was, but
as an intrepid 11-year-old
angler, I had to go there.

During those years of
Gerald Hallam, the intrepid

	

rather casual camping in the
angler valley, my family established
a small colony each summer, occupying adjacent sites-
Grandma and Grandpa, Aunt Marj and Uncle Pete, the
Fixes, the Garths, plus my parents . The men—some of
whom came up only for weekends—chopped wood, tied
knots, built fires . . .manly stuff. The women, of course, ran
the camp, setting the schedule and directing activities:

"Wouldn't it be nice to drive up to Glacier Point today? "
my mother would observe, but it wasn ' t a question : we ' d
definitely visit Glacier Point.

That 's why I worked on her when I launched a pester-
ing campaign . After a couple of days Mom, a strong
believer in father-son outings, convinced . . .or perhaps
coerced . . .my dad to take me to Tuolumne Meadows.

The next day, Pop and I piled into our robin 's-egg blue
Buick and headed up a road that grew increasingly steep,
increasingly narrow, and increasingly daunting . Night
was falling by the time we finally reached our destination,
and what struck me wasn ' t the wondrous grassland or the
surrounding granite or even the stream, but a large, white
canvas building containing a store and cafe ; I 'd never seen
anything like it.

The campground behind it was sparsely occupied, so
Pop decided we could bivouac conveniently near a cluster
of garbage cans and a small restroom built of stones . He
cooked his entire culinary repertoire : fried bacon, pota-
toes, and onions ( "unions" he called them), a manly treat.

Shortly after eating we unrolled our thin sleeping bags
onto the ground and crawled into them.

I quickly fell asleep but awakened later with the cer-
tain knowledge that I was freezing to death ; I'd never been
so cold . My father, bundled into all the clothes he ' d
brought, was rebuilding the fire . "You better put more on,

boy," he urged through chattering teeth, "and move closer
to the fire "

I did both those things and eventually drifted off
again . . . until a metallic BANG! tore me from sleep . Car
lights flashed on around us, and I saw the silhouette of

what was surely the largest bear in North America lum-
ber between the garbage cans and me. Then another and
another paraded through our camp.

Pop shouted, "Get in the car! Quick!" I couldn 't move,
so he tossed me into the backseat . I spent the rest of the
night there wrapped in my bag, wary of hungry bruins.

The blue Buick packed and ready to go.

Sometime before dawn Pop crawled from the Buick
and began cooking bacon, potatoes and unions . " I can
sure pick the camps, ' he chuckled . After eating, we set off

in gray dawn up the Lyell Fork trail, wearing everything
we 'd brought except the sleeping bags ; we'd have worn
them, too, but we couldn't figure out how . We trudged a
long way. . .out of the range of bears, or so I hoped.

After sunlight warmed the canyon, we began fishing,
but none of the visibly abundant trout struck our bait.
Before long my dad, who wasn ' t enthused about angling

anyway, gave up . "You can try a little longer," he said . "I'll
meet you at that cafe ."

Shortly after he departed I noticed a fish following my
salmon egg as I reeled in . Several more quick casts
brought same result : no strikes, but obvious interest . I 'd
brought a small yellow-and-red lure called a Flatfish . I 'd

12
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Tuolumne Meadows then and now.

never tried it, but I rigged it to my leader and cast into the
same pool that had produced followers . A dozen fish
seemed to race one another to strike, and I landed a husky

brown trout . My next cast produced the same result . In
less than an hour I had my limit-brownies-cleaned and

packed with wet grass in my wicker creel.
That finished, I unwrapped my lunch of a greasy

bacon-potatoes-and-unions sandwich but decided I ' d

pass . I couldn 't choke any more of that stuff down.
Nevertheless, I was a satisfied angler as I marched rapidly-
still wary of hungry bruins-back to the canvas cafe.

Our blue Buick was parked in front, and Pop was

drinking coffee when I arrived . "Give up? " he asked, and I

had the pleasure of showing him the full creel . "I'll be . . .,"

he said.
He treated me to a hamburger and soda, and I

explained over and over how I'd nailed all those trout,
telling him he could use the Flatfish tomorrow . "Not me,"

he said . " I'm heading back to the Valley. I damn near froze

to death last night, and I could just barely walk back here
today. These two young gals, no bigger than a minute,
passed me on the trail carrying huge packs . I could just

barely tote that fishing pole ."
Pop, never an outdoorsman but once a noteworthy

athlete at UCLA, laughed at himself, then added, "But if

you really want to stay, I guess I can buy some more bacon

and potatoes and unions at that store next door . . .fry `em

up with your fish ."
Visions of my mother 's tamale pie or chicken

dumplings . . .of anything else. . .gripped me. Did I want

fishing or food? I was a growing boy, so food won easily.
As we drove back down on that rough, narrow road I

dozed, not imagining that
Pop and I would never fish
together again or that I
would return, and return,
and return to Tuolumne
Meadows—that frigid, bear-
infested, trout-rich realm of

bacon, potatoes and unions
—each time remembering a
dad who couldn ' t catch fish
but who could laugh at
himself.

Longtime Y.A. member Gerald Haslam is a Professor
at Sonoma State University and a prolific and popu-
lar writer of California 's rural and small town areas.
His personal favorite is Coming of Age in California
(Devil Mountain Books, 1990) which was named to
the San Francisco Chronicle 's list of the century 's

"100 Best Books from the West."
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Haslam at the 1998 Members '
Meeting
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Cartoonist Phil Frank to Speak at Member's Meeting

The 24th Annual Members' Meeting will
take place at the Tuolumne Meadows
Lodge on Saturday, September 18, 1999.
Popular Bay Area cartoonist Phil Frank,
creator of the " Farley " cartoon strip that
appears daily in the San Francisco
Chronicle, will be the featured speaker at

the afternoon meeting.

An astute commentator on contemporary
life, Frank frequently sets his strip in
Yosemite and uses his eccentric cast of
characters (with fur and without) to shed
light on various aspects of human nature

and behavior, along with a few swipes at
park policy. His new book, Fur and

Loafing in Yosemite, has just been pub-
lished by the Yosemite Association. The
book gathers nearly 200 Yosemite-based
cartoon strips that capture the day-to-day
activities, politics, tourists, and manage-
ment complexities of the park with

insight and humor.

YA members received details on the
meeting and on the lodging lottery by
mail in July. In addition to the afternoon
meeting where Phil Frank will speak, the
day will include naturalist walks in the
morning, lunch outside the Lodge, wine

and refreshments in the afternoon along
with a raffle and auction . Phil Frank will
be available to talk with members and
sign copies of his book.

Last Call to Sign up for a 1999 Seminar!

Enjoy the last of the summer wildflowers
in the High Country or celebrate the
arrival of Yosemite ' s fall color by signing
up for one of these excellent field courses
offered by the Association. There is still
time to join one of these top-notch
instructors leading these excellent out-
door field classes . Each seminar includes
free campground space, or rooms may
still be available for those wanting to stay
indoors . Give Penny our Lou a call in the
seminar office - 209/379-2321 . Check the
YA web site to read each seminar's
detailed descriptions : www.yosemite.org

Bird Close-Ups - Bird Banding in Lundy
Canyon led by Mike Rigney,
August 13-15

Wildflower Wisdom in Tuolumne
Meadows taught by Suzanne Swedo,
August 13-15

Eastern Sierra Biodiversity in
Tuolumne and the Eastside taught by
John Harris, August 9-13

The Living Forests in Tuolumne
Meadows taught by Mike Ross, August
23-27

The Giant Sequoias in The Mariposa
Grove/Wawona taught by Stan

Hutchinson, August 27-29

Grand Hikes in the High Country in
Tuolumne Meadows led by Noreen
McClintock, August 26 (eve)-29

Three Great Walks in Tuolumne
Meadows led by Julie Ahern, September
10-12

Three Great Walks in Yosemite Valley
led by Julie Ahern, October 22-24

Hawks in Flight in Tuolumne Meadows,
September 9(eve)-12

Creative Photography for Beginners -
Fall in Yosemite Valley taught by
Catherine Gockley, October 8-10

Yosemite - Alive With Poetry in
Yosemite Valley taught by Kristina
Rylands, October 8-10

Autumn in the Eastern Sierra Nevada -
photography in Lee Vining taught by
Robin Ingraham, October 15-17

The Light of Autumn - Intermediate
Photography in Yosemite Valley taught
by Catherine Gockley, October 15-17

Photographing Yosemite Valley taught
by Jeff Nixon, October 22-24

Sign up soon and enjoy Yosemite
through a learning vacation!
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Judge Rules on El Portal Road Repair

On Monday, July 12, U .S . District Judge
Anthony W. Ishii stopped the final stage
of repair of the El Portal Road (Highway
140) along the Merced River. The judge
ruled that the National Park Service
needs to conduct a more comprehensive
study before beginning the last part of
the project.

Judge Ishii ruled that the Park Service
had violated the National Env ironmental
Protection Act and the Wild and Scenic

Rivers Act by not properly studying the
impacts of the 71/2 mile road project
along the Merced River before beginning
construction . The lawsuit was filed by the
Sierra Club and Mariposans for Environ-

Development for the Draft Yosemite
Valley Plan is taking longer than the
National Park Service anticipated . The
Park has been developing alternatives for
the plan, and is working through the
complex issues related to resource preser-
vation and visitor experience . As envi-
ronmental consequences are assessed, the
alternatives are being further revised . The
size of the document that will result from
combining the four plans into one will
require additional preparation and print-
ing time.

For those reasons, the Draft Yosemite
Valley Plan will not be out during the
summer of 1999 as expected . The revised
schedule is:

September 18, 1999
Annual Meeting, Tuolumne Meadows

October 24-30, 1999
Work Trip, Yosemite Valley

April 1, 2000
Spring Forum, Yosemite Valley

September 9, 2000
Annual Meeting, Wawona

mentally Responsible Growth . The deci-
sion does not stop the work that is
already under way on the project ' s first
three phases which was planned to repair
damage from the January 1997 flood
while straightening and widening the
road 's two lanes . These phases are sched-
uled to be finished by fall of 2000.

The ruling said that the Park Service

could not remove Cascade Dam—near
the intersection of Highways 120 and
140—or begin the final phase of con-
struction on the El Portal Road until a
comprehensive management plan is
completed for the waterway.

Early Winter : Draft Yosemite Valley
Plan/ Supplemental EIS will be released
for public review and comment.
Early 2000: Public Meetings will be held
in various locations.
Spring 2000 : Comments received during

the comment period will be analyzed,
and the final Yosemite Valley Plan/
Supplemental EIS will be written.
Summer 2000 : Final Yosemite Valley
Plan/Supplemental EIS will be released.
Summer 2000 : The final decision will be
signed by the NPS Regional Director.

Work would now be undertaken to
implement the plan.

For information:
www.nps.gov/yose/planning.

209/379-2317

If you're planning a trip to Yosemite
and have questions, give our phone line
a call between the hours of 9 :00 a.m . and
4 :30 p.m . Monday through Friday. We
don ' t make reservations, but we can give
appropriate phone numbers and usually
lots of helpful advice.

If you stopped by the Y.A. information
booth this past June, you may have been
greeted with the enthusiastic smiles of
loyal Y.A . volunteers Ray and Marilyn

McKeever . They've been welcoming visi-
tors for Y.A. since 1990, yet have an even
longer history intertwined with the park.
Both Ray and Marilyn have been coming
to Yosemite for over sixty years . In 1951,
while Ray was working for Yosemite Park
and Curry Company, they met for the

first time on a beach in El Capitan
meadow. Three years later they were mar-
ried and now their five boys, all climbers,
frequently visit the park as well.

They continue to faithfully volunteer,
year after year, because "we love meeting
the fantastic people who visit the park ."

Since Ray retired from being the Chief
Engineering Inspector for the City of
Fresno, they love to travel, with recent
trips to Alaska and Russia and an upcom-
ing excursion to Boston this fall . But for
one month every summer their calendar
is booked with a stay at Yosemite . Y.A.
thanks Ray and Marilyn for their dedica-
tion and hard work.

Leaving a Yosemite Legacy
We encourage you to consider including

a gift to the Yosemite Association in your
will or estate plan . It ' s a way to ensure
that others will enjoy Yosemite far
beyond your lifetime.

For information about leaving a
Yosemite legacy, call (209) 379-2317, or
write to P.O . Box 230, El Portal, CA 95318

Treasured Valley Volunteers

Association Dates

Schedule for the Yosemite Valley Plan
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BY CHUCK CARTER

16

Most days in the life of a mountain lion researcher are
filled with hot dirt roads and the eternal blip of the
telemetry box, data collection that proves very important
for our research yet shows the elusiveness of the animals

we study. There is always a chance, and hope, of a sight-
ing, but the end of our shift usually finds us with nothing
more than memories of a dusty trail, some grit in our
teeth, and a rough idea of where the lions are . Some days
are different, however, the kind that you know will stick
with you forever, the type that would never be possible

were it not for a tremendous amount of luck and good
fortune at your side . We have had some of those days.

One of our three collared lions had been in the same
general area since we started this year's data collection in
early April . Around the time when May turned into June,
our research team noticed that her movements had fur-
ther decreased and she had remained in the same specific
area for a couple weeks . We wondered at this and our
curiosity rose . My project partner, Suzy Pettit, and I

decided to go in on foot to see what we might find.
Our first discovery was that yes, lions do like a lot of

cover. The densely vegetated hillside was made up almost
entirely of chaparral species, the kind of plants that seem

to take joy in drawing blood on human legs and arms . No
doubt about it, we were in the lion ' s world . Slowly and
with a great deal of perspiration, we made our way up the
slope . As we did, the volume of the telemetry signal told
us that we were close to her location yet it seemed that she

was moving away from us . Four or five times we discussed
how unlikely it would be to see her, even if we could get
to within 15 or 20 feet, and four or five times we decided
that we should turn back. As luck, or stubbornness, would
have it, we never did.

YOSEMITE ASSOCIATION, SUMMER 1999

We worked our way onto a rock outcrop to give our
arms and legs a spell from the savagery of the shrubs, and
also decided it was time to return to the Jeep . As we
turned to go, we both heard a single small cry and froze;
moments later we heard another. Although neither of us
had ever heard it before, there was little doubt that the
sounds had come from a mountain lion kitten.

The strength of the telemetry signal told us that mom
was very close, probably 30 to 50 feet (that 's two bounds
to a lion), but our curiosity had peaked so we stuck close

to each other and hoped the luck that had brought us
onto the rocks hadn't deserted us . Perhaps we had awak-
ened them, perhaps they were hungry, but they became
quite vocal within a few minutes of our arrival.

After some tricky maneuvers to get onto a precarious
spot on one of the rocks, it was clear that the den was at
the base, some 10-12 feet below our location . There was a
partially overhanging rock comprising one wall of the
den and a semi-circle of canyon live oak making the other

three . The combination of rock and tree created a nearly
impenetrable fortress for the kittens to spend their first
weeks of life. A moment later my eyes adjusted to the low
light and one, two, three, four little heads attached to a

mass of spotted fluff came into focus.
Their eyes were mostly closed and they rolled more

than they crawled . Our best guess is that they were no
more than a week and a half old . Mom was always close
by, but we never saw or heard her, more good luck for us.
The most harrowing moment was when Suzy dropped
her sunglasses about five feet away from the den . For
some reason, most likely stupidity, I volunteered to

retrieve them when she was content to leave them behind.
Once down to ground level, I used a long stick to reach
around the rock.

Sunglasses in hand, we turned for home, smiling
broadly. In fact, I think we smiled broadly for the whole
next week and beyond. I 'd never had such an experience
and probably never will again, but it is the rarity of these

types of days that makes them so important and special.
After all we as humans have put these majestic creatures
through, it fills me with joy to live and work in a place
where we can celebrate their success, rather than try to
suppress it.

Chuck Carter is a wildlife technician for the Yosemite
Mountain Lion Research Project and a lifelong resi-
dent of the Yosemite area .



Caring for America's Greatest Natural and Historic Treasures

"Best book on the subject in 30 years."—ROOIo W.WIN(S

Our
National
Park System
DWIGHT F. BETTIE sTEWARTL"uOALL

YOSEMITE CATALOG
Our National Park System
by Dwight F. Rettie, with a foreword by Stewart L.
Udall.
Here is a comprehensive look at America' s national
park system from a policy standpoint . The author, for-
merly the chief of the National Park Service policy
development office, discusses the state of the system,

which is made up of millions of acres of land in more
than 350 areas, including parks, historic sites, battle-
fields, and recreation areas.

He asserts that important policy issues affect the exis-
tence, permanence, and condition of the system, and
urges that those issues be addressed by a broad spec-
trum of the general public and by the president and
Congress. He further contends that the time to act is
now, while supporters are concerned about the parks

and while the National Park Service is sensitized to the
need for change.

This is a straightforward and scholarly work, full of
observations regarding the existing park system and
what is needed (if not essential) for its future care . 293

pages, University of Illinois Press, 1995 . Paperback,

$21 .95

Our National Parks and the Search for Sustainability
by Bob R . O ' Brien.

The premise of this work is that an urgent problem exists
in the national park system centered on the need to balance

the public's desire to visit the parks against the parks ' need to
be protected from too many people and cars and too much

development. The author explores the National Park Service ' s
attempt to achieve "sustainability" —a balance that allows

as many people as possible to visit a park that is kept

in as natural a state as possible.

He discusses the methods the NPS uses to walk the line
between those who would preserve vast tracts of land for "no
use" and those who would tap the Yellowstone geysers to gen-

erate electricity. Using case studes of six western parks, he
shows how rangers and other NPS employees are coping with

issues that impact these important natural areas, including
visitation, development, and recreational use.

Mr. O'Brien is a professor of geography at San Diego State
University, where he teaches courses on the national parks,

outdoor recreation, and ecotourism. It is his hope, after
researching and writing this book, that our society will enter a

new era of caring for our parks, and a truly sustainable
national park system . 246 pages, University of Texas Press,

1999 . Paperback, $19 .95
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Fur and Loafing in Yosemite —
A Collection of "Farley" Cartoons Set in Yosemite
National Park

by Phil Frank.
The newest book from the Yosemite Association gathers 200 hilari-
ous Yosemite-based cartoon strips, featuring do-good ranger Parley
and a remarkably aberrant cast . Covering over ten years of recent

Yosemite history, the cartoons chronicle the day-to-day activities,
politics, and management complexities at the park with amazing
insight and loads of humor.

The exceptional, curious, and eccentric characters include Farley,
journalist and seasonal park ranger, four urbanized black bears

(Bruinhilda, Alphonse, Franklin, and Floyd), Chief Ranger Horace Malone, Velma Melmac (the camper who abhors dirt),
and Stern Grove (a no-nonsense law enforcement specialist) . As a group, this band of Yosemite-philes offers an amusing
and entertaining view of life in California ' s most famous national park.

Cartoonist Phil Frank created the " Farley " cartoon strip, which for years was nationally syndicated . It now runs daily
in the San Francisco Chronicle, giving Phil the opportunity to respond quickly to current events in the greater Bay Area
(including Yosemite) . He lives in Sausalito with his wife Susan, and maintains studios on a houseboat and in the San
Francisco Chronicle clock tower.

The Cartoon collection includes a cast description, a "Bear 's Eye View Map of Yosemite Valley," biographies of all the
characters, and notes about the origins of a number of topical strips . The book is 9 inches high and 12 inches wide, and
features two strips per page. 128 pages, Yosemite Association, 1999 . Paperback, $1 2 .95

The Waterfalls of Yosemite
by Steven P. Medley; photographs by Keith S. Walklet.

This fold-up brochure provides everything you would ever want to know about
Yosemite waterfalls . Lavishly illustrated with stunning full-color photographs, the

guide is divided into two sections . The first offers in-depth coverage of eleven waterfalls
in Yosemite Valley, while the second discusses the major waterfalls outside the valley,

including those at Hetch Hetchy, Wawona, in Tenaya Canyon, and along the Tuolumne
River. Handsome location maps accompany the descriptions.

Besides relevant data about each fall (including height, best view points, and former
names), the publication also features recommended hikes to park waterfalls, historical
perspectives on the waterfalls, waterfall facts, a list of the world 's ten highest waterfalls

(two of which are found in Yosemite), safety tips, and waterfall resources.

This is a terrific resource for anyone interested in
Yosemite 's famous waterfall phenomena.

The two-sided brochure, printed in full color, is 41 " x 10 "
and folds down to 4" x 10" . 19 photographs plus maps,

Yosemite Association, 1999 . $2 .95

California Waterfalls
by Ann Marie Brown.

Here is a comprehensive and entertaining guide to 200 waterfalls throughout the Golden
State . Besides a narrative description, each entry provides all kinds of information about
the falls, including directions, access and difficulty, elevation, and best season to visit.
There' s even a "Scenic Beauty Rating" assigned to each waterfall, which, albeit arbitrary,
helps distinguish the most impressive cataracts in the state.

Supplementing the text are more than 125 photographs and a dozen easy-to-use maps.
There are also insider 's tips on finding the best falls with swimming holes, the easiest falls
to walk to, the best backpacking trips for waterfall lovers, California ' s most unusual cas-
cades, and much more . This is a great book to keep in your car to make it easy to find
waterfalls wherever you travel in Yosemite's home state . 406 pages, Foghorn Press, 1997.
Paperback, $17 .95

CALIFORNIA`
WATERFALLS "

Where to Hike. Bike. Backpack, Walk, and Drive
to 200 of the Golden State's Most Spectacular Falls

Ann Marie Brown
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The Geography of Home - California's Poetry of Place
selected and edited by Christopher Buckley and Gary Young.

With its rich diversity of landscapes and people, California has nurtured poets
born and raised on its soil, and has drawn to it established writers from other
places as well . This new collection brings together seventy-six contemporary

poets, many of them world-renowned, who present their visions of California.

The poets have also contributed brief essays expressly written for this book
describing what California has meant to them and to their poetry . The result is

a broad and entertaining book in which California 's emotional, cultural, and
physical landscapes are examined, questioned, and celebrated.

Among the noted poets included are Francisco X. Alarcon, Chitra Banerjee
Divakaruni, William Everson, Robert Hass, Philip Levine, Gary Snyder, and

Gary Soto. Their poetry touches on subjects from the redwoods to the
Mojave Desert, and from the neighborhoods of San Francisco to Yosemite's

backcountry. 444 pages, Heyday Books, 1999 . Paperback, $16.95

Conifers of California
by Ronald M. Limner.
This is the first book entirely devoted to the state 's native cone-bearing
trees and shrubs . Fifty-two species of conifers grow throughout California,
from sea level to about 12,000 feet, and they grace practically every natural

habitat in the state, from arid desert scrub to fog-shrouded rainforest.

The variety of conifers is also impressive, and some are distinguished
or unique for a medley of reasons . Species include the coast redwood
(the world 's tallest tree) ; giant sequoia (the world 's most massive tree);
the Great Basin bristlecone (Earth 's oldest living organism) ; and Torrey
pine (the rarest pine in the U .S .).

The author shares his forty years experience with forest trees in a text that
serves as both natural history and field guide . The narratives are accompa-

nied by detailed identification information, watercolor botanic illustrations,
color photographs of each species, and distribution maps . The volume is
beautifully designed, printed in full color, and handsome in all regards.
274 pages, Cachuma Press, 1999 . Paperback, $24.95

Pajaro Field Bag
This newly developed waist pack features seven pockets for

everything you' ll need when you're hiking or enjoying time in
the outdoors . The main pocket is sized to accommodate field

guides, travel books, or binoculars . There are smaller pock-

ets (including one with a zipper) for note pads and maps,
and specialized pockets for pencils, pens, and sunglasses.
Best of all, a secret pocket sealed with Velcro keeps

keys, credit cards, and other valuables safe. It 's
the best such pack we 've found.

Made in the U.S .A . of durable Cordura in navy
blue, forest green or black by Pajaro. (please specify

color) $29 .95
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Yosemite Wilderness Pin

Here' s a beautiful enamel pin commem-
orating Yosemite's unparalleled wilderness.
It's circular in shape with a high country
scene rendered in blues, grays, and greens.

A real treasure for collectors.
Approximately 1 inch in diameter . $4.00

Yosemite Association Patch

Our Association logo is
embroidered on colorful,
sturdy fabric for placement
on daypacks, shirts, blue

jeans, jackets, or wherever!
The newly-designed patch
is available in three attractive

colors : dark blue, forest green, or maroon.

$3 .00 (please specify color)

Yosemite Association Mug

This distinctive and functional heavy ceramic
mug feels good with your hand wrapped around

it. Available in two colors (green or maroon),
it' s imprinted with our logo and name in black

and white . Holds 12 ounces of your favorite
beverage. $6 .50 (please specify color)

Sierra Nevada Field Card Set

Illustrated by Elizabeth Morales

These handy field identification cards depict the most commonly seen birds,
mammals, trees, and wildflowers from the Sierra Nevada region . Illustrated

with color drawings and including information about the size, habitat, and
other field marks of each, the cards are unbreakable, waterproof vinyl plas-

tic and fit conveniently in one 's daypack or glove compartment . Particu-
larly helpful for newcomers to the Sierra as regularly observed flora and
fauna can be quickly identified . Four plastic cards printed on both sides,
Yosemite Association, 1991 and 1995 . $11 .00

Order Form

Yosemite Bookstore Book Bag

Conserve resources with YA's handy book bag made from durable
100% cotton fabric with a sturdy web handle . Cream-colored, it 's imprinted

in blue with the Yosemite Bookstore logo . Fine craftsmanship and generous

oversized design make this a bag you ' ll want to take everywhere.
Approximately 17 x 16 inches . $8 .95

Yosemite Association Baseball-Style Cap

Our YA caps are made of corduroy with an adjustable strap at

the hack so that one size fits all . The cap is adorned with a YA logo patch,
and comes in dark blue, forest green or maroon . The cap is stylish and
comfortable, and wearing it is a good way to demonstrate your

support for Yosemite . $9 .95 (please specify color)

Credit card orders call : (209) 379-2648 Monday—Friday, 8 :30am—4:30pm
We Accept VISA, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover

°Petaled by the Yosemite Association

newfir Yosemite National Pat*

Qty.

	

Color Description

2

3

5

Name:

Address:

City: State : Zip:

Credit Card No : Expires:

Signature:

Price

Each

	

Total

Subtotal:

Less 15% Member' s Discount:

SUBTOTAL A:

	7.25% SalesTax (CA customers only) :

	 Shipping Charges :	 $4 .95

Yosemite Association, P.O. Box 230, El Portal, CA 953 I8

	

TOTAL ENCLOSED;



NEW MEMBERS
Regular & Individual Greensides, Gina M. Greenwood, Joyce Susan Sacks, Mark Samuelson, Richard
Kenneth & Wani Abreu, Richard Ader, Glen & Griffith, Larry Grondin, Lisa Groom, Mary Sandeen, Carolyn Sanders, Jack Sanders,
Alice Akins, Stan Aldrich, James R . Alexander, Gurriere, Dorothy Guy, Nancy Hadlock, Richard Sathum, Kathryn Satoda, Jim & Sue
T.M . Allen, George & Jean Allison, Robin Sheryl Hall, Margery Halliwell, Larry Saum, Tom Scesa, Dolores Schmidt, B.
Almes, Steven & Lisa Anderson, Kristin Halv orsen, Kerry Hamana, Diane Hamilton, Schumacher, James H . Schwabacher, Jr.,
Anderson, Erik Anderson, Leah C . Aquiling, Robert Hancock, Brenda Hankins, Lois Charles & Betty Schweiker, Edmond Scola,
Deborah Aracic, J . C. Armstrong, Betty Hansen, Trudy Hawkins & Andrew Gilmore, Edward Scoles, Hubert & Beatrice Scott, Ken
Arnold, Susan Arthur, Jill Arzouman, Nancy Harold Hayman, Heather Heaney, Albert Scoville, Dr. Steven Seibert, Joseph I . Serrano,
Ashenfelter, Arsalan Azari, Robert Bacon, Ann Heckbert, Susan Hegarty, Soma Hehn, Craig Mary Beth Shalala, Alice Sheldon, William
K. Baird, Rob Bakewell, Tina Barlett, Joy S . Helberg, Richard Helmbold, Al Hendricks, Shem, Marianne Shepard, William Shewman,
Barney, Charles & Ann Baughman, Bruce Susan Higbee, Debra Hill, Ronald & Jane Susanne Shull-Mayfield, Maxine Simontacchi,
Baum, Fernando & Donita Bayardo, Cindy Hilliker, Paul Hoag, Jr., Kenneth Hoag, John Steven S . Smith, Jeffrey Snavely & Mary Lai,
Beattie, Robert Becker, Shirley Beers, Linda Hollis, Craig Holmes, Eileen C . Horn, Julie Brad Sniderman, Eleanor Sorenson, John
Beeson, Jean Bell, Janet Benson, Brian Berg, Howe, Donald Huber, Kristine Hutchinson, Stanton, Robert Starkey, Jr., Nicholas Sterling,
Dr. Kurt Bergel, Robert Berghaier, Thom & Jill & Bruce Hyman, Mark Illuminate, Mayel Deborah Stern, Shirley Stevens, Rachel
Helen Bergin, Julie Berriault,'Ibm Bertie, Inwald, Paul Irwin, Wayne Isaeff, Liz Jackson, Stewart, Ralph & Myrna Strauch, Michael
Adele Biles, Gerald M . Bird, Donald Blakeley, June Jaffee, Stan & Lori Janczura, Therese Strutt, Terry Sturz, Ray Ann Sullivan, Betty
Mr. & Mrs . J . Blatchford, Jo Ann Bol, Mr. & Jelnick, Florence Jeong, William Jones, Steve Swalberg, Sherwin Swartz, Marene Sweeney,
Mrs . Alvin Boles, Joan Bolton, Bruce Borden, Jones, Renee Jones & Jain Shaffer, Robert L. & Ted Swenson, Donald & Carol Tallman, Edith
Les Borean, Christine Boris & Jose Estaeban, Shirley Jones, June Jones, Carol A . Jones, Erin Taylor, Janet Taylor, Janice Templeman, Irene
Harold Borzone, Jr., Rosemary Bosque, Megan Jones, Marcus Jung, Aaron Jungbluth, Thomas, Kay Thomas, Carol Toppel, Genelda
Elizabeth Bramsen, Ed & Lena Branco, Carol Helena Kaiewe, Sherie Katz, Chandell Tracy, Bruce & Lindy Tuttle, Mrs . Edward
Brearey, Marie Bresciani, Mr . & Mrs. Ray Kaufman, Stan Keasling, Adrienne Kernan, Tuttle, Jerilyn Ulasewich, Joyce Underwood, L.
Breslau, John Brockway, Ellen Brodsky, Louisa King, Tracy Kirkpatrick, David Klinger, Van Auker, John Van Sant, Leo Vanmunching,
Dorian Brown, Shannon Bryant, Eleanor M . Chiaki Komaki, Carol Kriske, Donald La Mary Ann Varni, Eugene Vogt, Jane Walker,
Buehler, Mark A . Burmich, Kerin Burns, Hann, Richard Lane, Vicki Lash, Charles Doris Wallace, Paul & Aileen Walline, Linda
Richard Byrum, Donato Cabal, John Lavenson, Dorothy Lennig, Ellen Lewis, Waterman, Verle Waters, Ricky Watson, Joan
Campbell, Margaret Carlberg, Adele Carney, Sharon Liberatore, Terry & Kimberly Ligocki, Wehr, Muriel Weintraub, Stacey Wells, Jeanne
Colin & Constance Cassell, Cindy Castillo, Fong-Long Lin, Beatrice Lindberg, Patti Wheeler, Hal & Afton Williams, Howard
Kathleen Castle, Lorin Castleman, Marie Catt, Lindquist, Helen Liversidge, Shannon Loftis & Winsauer, Stanley Winter, Diane Wirtanen,
Eugene Cech, Terry Chaplin, James Chism, David Higley, Dinesh Loomba & Mousumi Jane Witter, Whitey Wood, Mary Wood, Dr.
W.E. Chynoweth, William Clancey, Eileen Roy, Dr . A-Lea Lovis, Carol Lowman, Kris James Wood, Les Wooldridge, Gertrude
Clausen, Leigh Cockrell, Roy & Annie Cole, Lowry , Stella Lundquist, Betty MacConnell, Wright, Larry Wydro, Mr. & Mrs . Herbert
Jeremiah & Juanita Collins, Ken & Janus Mrs . Merle Mack, Sara Mackenzie, Wendy Yuki, Luis Zabala, Mary-Kathryn Zachary,
Collins, Claudia Conklin, Thomas F. Malmid, Khursheed Mama, Paul Manget, Bill Larry Zahn.
Conneely, Sr., Claire L . Connett, Michele & Barbara Marcollo, Michael Marcon, Anita JointConroy, Carla Conyers, Charles Cook, Joyce Marquez, Judith Marsh, Andrea Marshanoff,

Mr. & Mrs. F. Addicott, Sandra Ahrens,Cordi, Gary L. Crawford, James K. Cross, Rochelle Martel, Jerry Maryniuk, Cheryl
Angelica Allas, Marlin & Edith Anderson, Mr.

Geoffrey Cullimore, Kay Curtis, Sarah L . Mathews, Douglas & Joyce Matthews, Joe
& Mrs . George Anderson, Steve & Beth

Curtis, Mr & Mrs Richard Cutler, Betsy McCluskey & Chris Terzakis, Margaret
Armstrong, Edward Arnold, Morgan &

Czernek, Frederick & Patricia Dahl, Unda McCool, Sarah McDowell, Elise McGuire,
Margaret Aslanian, Daniel & Elsie Atkinson,Dalch & Dan Jones, Janice Danielsen, John Susan McIntosh, Robert McKay, Sandy
Mr. & Mrs. William Bagley, Robert & SusanDavis, Norman & Muriel Davis, William McKenna, Katherine Mcl .00n, Susan
Baker, William & Sharon Baker, Robert &Davis, Col . Merrill Day, Debra DeAngelo, McMillan, Andrea Membreno, Thomas
Rhona Balan, Terry & Louise Barbour, GeorgeDonna Deaton, Ellen Demers, Ralph & Merry Menzies, George Merriken, Karen Merritt,
& Joanne Barnes, John & Sylvia Beckham,Derrick, Richard E. Dewey, Sharon Devol, Jim Esther S . Metz, Paul Miller, Julianne Mitchell,

Diener, Marilyn Dixon, Susan Dolman, Betty Moritsch, Gail Morman, Elaine Kathleen & Paul Benschine, Wade & Betsy
Berry, Donald & Joyce Bird, Ellis Bishop, BethMarilyn Donahue, Paul Donatoni, Virginia Morozumi, Pam Morrison, Richard &
& Mark Blomenkamp, David Bock, Bob &Donnell, Barbara Doran, Bonnie Douglas, Marilyn Morrow, Coleman Morton, Michael
Lucinda Brashares, David & Mary Brick, Wm.

Carol Downs, Bill Dresbach, Elizabeth Morton, Robert & Saundra Muir, Nancy
Bunch & Elizabeth Armentrout, John & Jan

Driscoll, Howard Dunphy, Sr., Jeremy W. Murakami, Dan Murphy, Mary Louise Myers,
Burgert, Helen & Jack Burrows, Duke & Lori

Dutra, Patricia J . Eaton, Claire Elkins, Robert Kathryn Myers, John Nally, Robert Nopar,
Caldwell, Bruce Campbell Family, Francis && Suzanne Elliott, Jess Endicter, Carol Evans Todd Northard, Dr. Frederick Novy, III,
Monika Caradonna, Zacharias Chavez, Brad& Joyce Swett, Marlene Everingham, Mr. & Deborah Noyes, Mary E . Ogren, Shawn Oles,
& Vicki Chew, Judith Chiaratti, James & AliceMrs . Remo Faye, Ronni Favors, Mr. & Mrs . Tony & Mary Ellen Olivera, Leo O 'Loughlin,
Claydon, Tom & Jan Clifton, Michael & BetsyCharles Felix, Ronald Ferrari, Mr. & Mrs . Mary Onetti, Susan Ornelaz, John & Oona
Coccia, Joyce Colbath & John Stewart, Mr . &Michael Filice, Jesse Finfrock, Brent Finley, Orr, Charles Overbey, Susan Parks, Linda Parr,

Kevin Finnegan, Evelyn Fitzsimmons, Nan Parrent, Gail Patrick, Don Patterson, Mr . Mrs . R. Conning, Gary & Dee Cutter,
Matthew Daloisio & Amanda Walker, GinetteNickieann Fleener, Mr . & Mrs . Ronald & Mrs. Ernest Payne, Donald Philipp, Barry
Davis, Mr. & Mrs. Dean Davis, Anita Davis,Fleetham, Carol S . Fleisig, Priscilla Foley, Eliot Plotkin, Leslie & Doug Potwin, Gary &
Valerie Dean, David & Beatrice Delgado, StanFolickman, James Forthman, Danny Francis, Stephanie Powell, Glen & Sharon Power,
& Leslie DeLugach, Greg & Mary Denicola,

Brigid Freeman, Richard Frincke, Jeff Theresa Prator, Mery Preston, James & Audrey
David & Theresa Dolotta, Robert Domin, Jr,Froelich, Joshua Frost, Steven Fuchs, J . Quarles, Carlos Ramirez, Laddie Randolph,

Fullerton, Jr., David & Barbara Gallagher, Ned Frank & Barbara Ratto, Harold F. Rearick, Gus & Raellen Dorough, Eric & Dianne
Doughty, Norman Doyle, Leroy & ZellaGalloway, Robert Galt, Mr . & Mrs. Clifford Aurora Rebortira, Rose Anne Recendez,
Dutra, Laurie Edwards, Jamie Enomoto, JohnGant, Urla Garland, Maddalena Gartin, Jeff Robert & Holly Reed, Rita Reining, William &
& Janet Erickson, Krista Ericson & MikeGaulke, Ursula Gealey, Ernest Gentner, Dana Rhine, Rosemary Richie, Bob & Marilyn
Confirm, James & Sue Etem, Mr. & Mrs. GarySuzanne V. Gero, Warren Ginn, Frie Frances Riddick, John Robinson, Barbara J . Roche,
Evans, Richard & Sarah Evans, Suzanne Eyre,

Gittinger, Peter & Julie Glacy, Thomas Goff, Catherine Roha, Don & Rita Rohkar, Thomas
Mark Paul Faber, MD, Rod & Jean Farris,

Alan G . Goggins, Lee Gorka, Donald Grant, & Barbara Roland, Armando & Theresa
David Fehr, David & Christine Feim, Pam

Alice Gray, Paul Greenbaum, William Rosales, Anne Roughton, Frank Rubesca,
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Ferderbar, Matthew & Connie Ferrell, Vivi Mrs . R. D. Smith, Victor & Carmen Sarnoso, Mark Guillory, Gullivers Travel, Walton P.
Fitzgerald, Hilda A . Flores, David & Pamela Ralph & Tara Sotter, Mrs . Peter Spalding, Jr., I-Iaines, Mr. & Mrs . John Hamel, Robert &
Forney, Chris Freckman, Alice Frost, John Cynthia Stone, Max & Christine Storz, Masae Dana Hance, Bill & Bonnie Hancock, Charles
Fuller, S . Gadberry & R . Kernan, Sandra Suda, Glenn & Kathryn Sutherland, R . Switzer FIan num, Michael Hansen, Hans & Jeanette
Gibson, Cecilia Gibson, Arletta M . Gilles, SF & R. & E . Parker, Stephen & Deborah Hansen, Don Harlan, Thomas & Kathy
Bay Girl Scout Council, Jim Gleason, Murray Tannenbaum, Mr. & Mrs . H .E .Taylor, Warren Harrington, Guy Hartman, Mr. & Mrs. John
& Esther Goldstein, Stephen & Tracy Gordon, & Helen Tryon, Dr. Dale Tucker, Don & Hashizume, Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Hastings,
Janice H . Graves, H . Green, The Haider Christina Tydeman, Roy & Kiyoko Uyehata, Alexandra Hawley, Steven Hayashida, August
Family, Mr. & Mrs. William Hain, David David & Nicole Valenciana, Jeffrey Van Ocker, Carl Helmhelz, Pete Hendrickson, Dora
Hancock, Fred & Gwen Hansen, Myron & The Vartan Family, Mr. & Mrs . Jesse Vetrano, Henning, Konrad Herman, Sharon Heyler, Ed
Carol Hansen, Pat & Erna Harman, Cary Terence & Christina Villalovos, Julia Wada, & Mariellyn Hill, Rodney Hill Family, Joyce
I-Iart, B . I-Iartu nian & S . Hartunian-Fazai, Mr . & Mrs . Brian Walsh, Archie Waterbury, Hiller, Ronald Hoertz, Joe Hooks, Horiguchi
Frank & Barbara Hays, Mr. & Mrs . Carl Robin Weber, Mr. & Mrs. Gene Weiler, Jeanne Family, Marjorie I-Iurner, Carol Hutchison,
Henderson, John & Charlene Hengesh, Old & Bill Weseloh, Robert & Judith Wessling, John Igoe, Howard Irwin, Peter lax, Dr.
Man Henke, Mr. & Mrs . Tom Hennessy, Elizabeth & Henry Weston, The Philip Charles Jenkins, Mr. & Mrs . Thomas Jenkins,
Harvey Hinman, Diane & Martin Hogg, Whiting Family, Heather Wicks & Mitch Bruce Jensen, Chris Jensen, Clarence &
Shawn Holden & Tina Callisto, Mr. & Mrs . Cook, Suc & Bill Willits, Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Norma Johnson, Ray Johnsons, Ruth
John Holland, Jr., Russell Hora, Susan Woods, Jennifer & Fred Worley, Brian & Johnston, Henry & Margaret Jones, Thera
Isernhagen, Jane Iwata, Mr. & Mrs. Walter Nancy Wright, Valery Yakubovich & C . Hiller, Jones, Robert Kaemmerlen, Lori Kamemoto,
Jakl, Laura Janigian, Sheldon & Rita Jennings, John M . Yanke, Andrew & Martha Zorbas . William N . Kammer, Aram Kaprielian,
Russell & Geraldine Johnson, Paul & Nancy Beverly Kaufman, Donn Kaylor, Keachie,

SupportingJones, J . & Lois Jones, The Kawahara Family, Kathleen M . Keefe, Bruce & Adair Kelly, Albert
Russell Aaron, Charles Abela, Peter & VivianKenton Keithly, James & Elaine Kelvington, Lu Kennel, Kay & Warren Kinsler, Larry Kinyon,
Abplanalp, Barbara Acquistapace, Fred &King & Greg Kruckewitt, Gary Kirby, Mr. & John Kirlin, William Kitchens, Keith Knapp,

Mrs . Richard Kistler, G. Kleeman, Mr. & Mrs .
Marilyn Adams, Dr. Robert Adams, Richard Kei & Susan Kodani, Stephen Kornacki, Diana
Adelman, Mr. & Mrs . J . Anderson, Donald &Richard Knapp, Dr . & Mrs . Michael Kreisberg, Kotler, Mary Kramer, Bryant Krause, Joseph

Richard & Cathy Lampman, The Don Lawson
Gloria Anderson, Arnie & Laurie Angel, John Krenovsky, Larry & Dorothy Kurz, Ruth
April, Harold Arnovitz, Blanche Baker, P.Family, Barbara Layton & Joseph Waxman, Lambie, Nils & Marie Lang-Ree, Taylor &
Pasha Baker, Dr . John Baker, Paul & DonnaDavid Lemaster, Nicholas Lenge, Ben & David Lankford, John Latini, Steve Lavinder,
Balle, Regis Barger, Dianne Beach, Mr . & Mrs.Cynthia Leslie-Bole, Albert Liberato & James Leathers, Patricia Levenberg, Dr . Dean
Albert Beachley, Dr. David Bell, James &Roxanne Luis, Joan Lippman, Frank & Sally Levitan, Jim & Barbara Liese, Marilyn
Elizabeth Henn, Eliza Bishop, Margaret BjorkLopez, Shawn & Sandra Lopp, Mr. & Mrs . S . Lingenfcldcr, Jon Liss, Fred Livingstone,
Family, Donald Blauert, Morton Bobowick,Louchis, Peter & Patricia Love, Thomas Luby, Michael Llerandi, Alan & Barbara Loeb,

Jr., Gary & Michelle Lunn, Esther Magee, Bruce & Lanette Bowen, Harry & Karen Emma Long, Neal Longanbach, Edmund
Bower, R. Darrell Boyle, William Braden, PaulNancy Malecek, Doug Maner, Mr. & Mrs . Louie, William Love, Bill & Susan Loyko,
Bresnan, Judith Brush, Bob Bryan, Neil &

Thomas Masters, Mr . & Mrs . Walter Maus, Edward Lump & Pattie Geis, Mr . & Mrs.
Mary Burton, Kim Burton, Angelo & Lynn

Bruce Maximov & Susan Albert, Randall May, Walter Mack, Dorothy Magruder, Don Malik,
Robert & Christy McCain, Kathleen & Rose Butera, Anne Butler, Fred Byers, Jr, The Kathleen Malone, John Maloney, A . & Rose

Douglas Bynon Family, Dr. & Mrs . MaxMcDermott, Mic & Mac McElroy, Jamie Marino, Ana Marques, Steve Marriner,
Bynum, Larry & Judi Cain, Howard Carlson,McIntosh, Larry & Maria McKeighen, John Richard & Karen Marshal, Jr, Manuel Martin,
Dave Carstensen, Mr . Charles Cartford, JamesMcKenna, Mr. & Mrs . Lynn McLean, Mrs . Wm . & Sharon Martin, Edward Mayer, Karen
Casey, Robert Lathers, Jr., Wilbur & NancyClark McQuay, Kevin McQuillin, Nancy J. McCaffrey, Tony McCarson, Delores

Meerchaum, Peggy Melbourne, Jay & Joanne
Chew, Stephen Ciesinski, Michael & Anne McCornack, James McEhnell, Cynthia
Cisson, Paula Clark, John Clarke, James

Michlin, Vivian Miller, Kathryn Mitchell, McGinnes, Carol McGraw, Betty McLaughlin,
Coates, Jerry Coleman, Christine Cook, L.

Diana Mogel, Mr. & Mrs David Mohr, Ken & Dr. Jim McNerney, Anne McWilliams, David
Cowan, Jananne Crallc, Katherine Crank, Dr.

Ann Moller, Phyllis Moore, John & Beth Meehl, Joseph Mellen, Jim & Doris Merchant,
Morgan, Jennifer Morris, Clare E . Moser, Mr. & Mrs. J. Crawford, Sue Ellen Cunningham, Catherine Metzger, Diane & Maria Morger, Lt.

Marguerite Czajka, Melissa & Jonathon& Mrs . Kirk Moulin, Jennifer & Patricia Col . Nancy Morrow, Lisa Moscker, Jo Moseley,
Czarnecki, F. Dastur, Carol Davies, Jeff Davis,Moylan, Elizabeth Munz, Stephanie & Dave Adolfo & Carole Munoz, Kenneth Munroe,
Jeff Day, Albert de Freitas, Albert deFreitas,Murratti, Alyson Mutch & Paul Moreno, Shirley Murphy, Jean Murphy & Steve Ligas,
Oliver Delerm, John & Patricia Dervin, CherylHiomi & Marie Nakamura, Dennis & Darlene Minoru Nakada, Maria Navarro, Jack &
Detweiler, Ricky Deutsch, Dr. & Mrs.Neeley, William & Mary Nelson, Brandt & La Laurie Neff, Stephen Nichols, Jean Nusbaum,
Benjamin Dew, Lloyd Dewoody, Jr., Janet

Vey Norquist, Lou Nunnelley & Chris Smith, Helene Oppenheimer, Gina Orzak, Graziella
Dixon, Mr . & Mrs . Ronald Douglass, Leanore

Dennis & Susan O ' Connor, Patricia Outmans, Susan Palumbo, Pat Panaia, Robert
O' Donnell & Russ Rough, Mr . & Mrs . Miller Dowd, Mr. & Mrs . F. Draeger, Edgar Driver, Parks, Dr. Michael Passovoy, Dr. & Mrs.
Outcalt, Donald Pabst, James & Lois Palmer,

Tom & Toni Duchene, Jerry Dunlap, Donald Robert Patton, Rebecca Patton, Carsten
& Sharon Eastman, Rita Edwards, PatJames & Michelle Pelech, Eugene Peterson, Pedersen, Robert Perrin, Wayne & Donna
Engelhard, Robert & Marlyn Enos, RobertMr. & Mrs. Allan Peterson, John Peterson Pierce, Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Pipkin, David &
Erdmann, Dale Fairbanks, John & LenaFamily, ' Howard & Beulah Pfotzer, Gordon Margaret Pirrung, John & Elizabeth Ponder,
Farrell, Thomas & Beverly Fasth, Bill Faull,Pickering, Don Ray & Phyllis Pierce, Al Alaina Poon, Donald Potter, Janice Powers,
Paul & Caroline Fechtelkotter, Ruth Felmus,Podkin, Cynthia Poett, Lloyd & Glora Jean Kevin & Jerami Prendiville, Joyce Price, Alan
Anthony Ferrari, John Fetzer, Joel Fithian, Mr.Poleselli, John & Jean Power, Robert & Pat R . Price, Belle Pullano, George Ramos, Dhiren
& Mrs . J.W. Fitzsimmons, Robert & PatriciaPrieve, Laurel Quady, Anne Ragsdale, George Rao, Bruce & Lisa Rapp, Roy Reeves, Rudolph
Frates, Peter & Robin Frazier, Dr. RichardRasmussen, David & Judy Reed, Maire & Bob & Carla Rehm, Robert & Robin Ribokas,
Froede, Ted Fujita, Don & Amba Gale, ScotRogahn, James & Lucille Ronan, Mr . & Mrs . James Richards, Dianne Richmond, Timothy
Ganow, Bill Gardner, Paul Gepts, Marilyn

Lawrence Rosenblum, William Ruck, Jr ., Mr. Riga, Fern Riley, Gloria & Hal Roach, Robert
Gere, Robert Goodwin, Robin & Ada Grace,& Mrs. William Sadler, Jr., John & Laurel Robbins, Mary E. Robinson, Elizabeth Roche,
Gary Gray, Janet Gray-Yamaoka, Mr. & Mrs.

Salerno-White, Mr. & Mrs. Louis Sandine, Jim Rodondi, Ben & Ellen Ron, Al Ruiz, Mr . &
Marvin Green, Arnold & Bernice Greene,Tom & Cheryl Schweich, George Sedia, Steven Mrs. Brian Russell, Joseph Salkowitz,
Charles & Katie Griswold, Carol Gross,R See, Harlan Sethe, Martin & Julie Benjamin Salvaty, Karen Sanders, Hugh

Shaperman, Barbara Sierra, Eliza Slee, Mr . & Richard & Barbara Grote, Viora Grunewald, Saracino, Randy & Kathy Sautner, The
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Scannell Family, Iona Scapple, Ruth Scheele, Thomas Hedlund, Edna Heidgerd, Mr. & Mrs . Life
Bob & Kathy Schmidt, Rosemary & Joanne David Hernandez, D. Hollis, Michael Holmes, Tom Erickson, Virginia Ferguson, Carol
Schroeder, Herbert Schultz, Jr., Mr. & Mrs . Charles Honnold, James Hotchkiss, Jr., Joann Grunsky, Steve Headley, Mary Ann Maxwell,
Eric Scott, Vincent Sheerin, Jane Sheldon, Hyde, Judy Ishihara, L. Jacobson & Heather Christopher McLain, Levon & Maio Nishkian,
Wesley & Bernice Sidesinger, Alberta & Trim, Susan James, Chris Jarrett, Douglas Jed Richarson, Alan & Carole Scott, David &
Nathan Siegel, Michael Silveira, David & Jensen, Ruth Johnson, John & Virginia Joines, Cindy Zellman
Patricia Sischo, Joseph & Sally Small, Roberta Cliff Jolly, Craig Jones & Anne Sheehan, Edna
Smith, Roger Smith, Rev. Barbara Smith, Jones, John & Lilo Kangas, Gladys Kaufman, Participating Life
William & Karen Snow, Vladislav Sorokine, Michael Keily, Elizabeth Keville, Karen & Russ & Joan Allen, Bill & Marion Eggers,

Richard Spencer, Dr . Gary Stafford, Marvin & James Knorr, Frederick & Mary Kulas, Megan Daniel & Nan Jacuzzi, Kathleen Orr, Reverend

Sharon Starer, Chris & Lark Stavroudis, David Kuykendall, John Lambert, James Lare & Bill & Stella Vasquez.

& Paula Stegan, Zach Stewart, Mr . & Mrs . Jacquelyn McCoy, Steve Larkin, Ken International Members
Kenneth Stone, Barry Street, John Stroudinger Lawrenson, Betty Leach, Bryan Leih, Paul & Rieko Fujimura, Japan ; Mr. & Mrs. D. G.
& Debra Morrison, Fred Suzukawa, Melissa Marilyn Leoni, Harry Lewis, Richard Lipsett, Hardy, United Kingdom; Lars Moller,
Svihovec, Jeff 'leather, Elizabeth Thomas, William Long, Mr. & Mrs . Dave Luders, Paul Denmark; Jose Edmundo Reyes, Hong Kong
Mary Ann Thompson, Cochran Thompson, Magdaleno, J .W. & Angeli Marley, Jr., Patricia
Mr. & Mrs . Stan Thompson, Constance Marney, Lee & Peggy Martin, Danna Recent Donations
Thorson, Janette Torn, Orlando & Jean Tosdal, McCormick, Ann McVey, Robert & Dana R . Ornelas Alarcon, Ralph Alcocer, Robert
Dwight'1'raughber, Joann Triebel, Louis Meador, Dr . William Mieler, Judy Miller, Ellen Anderson, Laural Auchampaugh, Mr . &Mrs.
Turner, William, Lori, Billy & Sara Vainer, Miller, Morgan & Sherrie Moore, Robert & Robert Baird, Doris Baldwin, Charles Beltran,
Janine Vecenie, Nicholas & Susan Vedder, Reba Moorman, Mike & Veronica Murphy, Tony Blain, Mr. & Mrs . Elliott Bloom, Barbara
Christina Walker, John Wallace, Jerry Wang, Clark Murray, Paul & Karen Nadeau, Boucke, Ed & Mindy Breslin, Walter Burcroff,
'f ik Fung Wang, Jill Waterbury, Joyce Waters, Raymond & Virginia Nelson, Mr . & Mrs . James Carter, Fred Chiodo, Marian Combs,
John Weare, Mary Webster, Julius & Ruth William Neuman, Donna Nicholas, Donald Mike Condron, Mr . & Mrs . James Cook, Ted
Weigh, Wayne & Catherine Welcome, William Nilson, Mr. & Mrs. Jared Nodelman, Henry & Corley, Viola Day, Barbara Della, Janet Fisher,
& Mary Weller, Chris & Donna Wendel, Leslie Nowakowski, Eric Nystrom, Francis Dennis Fong, Louise Guion, Wesley Hamilton,
Dondi West, Tom & Patty West, Virginia O 'Brien, Mrs . Joseph Osherenko, William C . Haugh, Reba Hemphill, John Holloway,
Wheeler, Randy Wights, Jean & Will Wilcox, Otto, DVM, Sue Overstreet, Roger & Paula Sherwood Hoogs, J . Jenkins, Mr. & Mrs.
Eric & Janet Williams, Karen Williams, Craig Owen, Rebecca Parker, Lawrence Parmeter, William Johnson, Margaret Jordan, Charles
& Cheryl Wolf, Pat Wood, Paul & Sandra William & Diana Paxson, Janice Penk, John S . Judson, Audrey Kass, Mr. & Mrs. Walter Kent,
Wren, Kenneth Wurtemberg, Janice Youga, Perkins, James & Karla Pierce, Walter & Barbara Kiss, B. W. Kemper, Mr. & Mrs.
Donald Young, David & Mary Helen Young, Marguerite Pittroff, Susan Price, Dorothy Beverly Kivel, John Kmec, Mr. & Mrs . William
Catharine Zeller Purcell, John Quinn, John Quist, Esther Krewson, Daniel Kugler, Sandra Lamke, Mr . &

Ramirez, Mr. & Mrs . William Rider, Ruth Mrs. Edward Lee, Mr. & MRs . Robert
Contributing

Rinehart, Ron Robillard, Jack & Christine Malmgren, Dolores March-Gonzales, Mrs.
Adrian & Jane Adams, R. Arnold, Marsh &

Rose, Dr. Alan Rosenberg, Mr. & Mrs . James Milton Minear, Bob Moline, Linda Morandin,
Carol Arnold, Robert Ashley, David &

Ross, Jr., Dr. Thomas Rowley, Gerard Rudisin, Mr. & Mrs. J. Morgenson, Harold Mueller,
Geraldine August, Mr. & Mrs Kurt Bake, Richard Russ, Kristine Schaefer, John & Frank Myers, Viola Nilsson, Viet Khac
Diana Baker, Jeff Baldwin, Susan Barrows, R . Josephine Schmidt, Bonnie Sedlak, David & Nguyen, Karen Nissen, Charles Octigan, Mr.
Baumgartner & Eliz. Salzer, Larry & Nancy

Linda Settle, Emily Shaul, Gordon & Mary & Mrs . Jim O ' Donnell, Mr.& Mrs . Murray
Beliveau, Janet Bement, Barbara Benn, John

Shaw, Robert Shirai, Roberta Silverstein, Olshan, Moth Christopher Osa, Charlotte
Berger, Steve & Janna Berry, Jack Bertges, Dr.

Christopher Smith, Marjorie Smith, I)r. & Pavelko, Lee Phillips, Donald Piermont, Mr . &
& Mrs . W. Bingham, Donvan Bodes, Ed &

Mrs . Walter St. Goar, Larry Stewart, Robert & Mrs. Anthony Polom, Iris Richards, Richard
Mindy Breslin, Prudence Broadwell, Jane F. Joan Succa, Judith Svoboda, Keith Swayne, Riggs, Frank & Mary Ann Rio, Margaret
Burnett, Christopher Campo, Jim Carini,

Stephen Tanner, Mary Ellen Taylor, Beth Russell, Alan Schutt, Mr. & Mrs . Winston
Marlene Ceroli, Donna Chamasmany, Kumar

Tevis, Diane & Erwin Thomet, Thomas Sharron, Carol Silva, Mr. & Mrs . William
Chandrasekaran, Herman Christensen, Jr ., Thurmond, Ronald Torgensen, Ann Trutner, Silva, Hubert Sparks, Barbara Stocker, Mr . &
Richard Conn, Joseph & Florence Green, Peter Van Kuran, Jack Vetter, Jason Wang, Mr. Mrs. Arthur Sutherland, Paul Titterton, Mr. &
Robert W. Crumb, Dr. D. Crummey, Jose & Mrs . Richard L. Ward, Louis Warren, Mr. J . Mrs. Orwell Travis, Mr. & Mrs . Dixon Tuley,
Cueto & Anita Prieto, Suzanne Culley, Jeff

Weatherwax, Robert Weaver, Sr, William Thomas Tutwiler, Carol Van Sant, Thomas
Curler, Michael & Susan Dab, Robert & Jane Ward, Mrs . M . Way, Patricia Welsh, Mr . &
Daiss, Pratima & Shirish Desai, David & Wehner, Albert Whitford, Lou Anne Whitley,

Mrs. David Williams, Robert Wilson, Yacht
Barbara Deutsch, Judy Doi, Dr. Susan L . Wieseltier & William Barr, John Wilding,

Penny Wilkes, Mr. & Mrs . Bill Wojtkowski, Jewelry, Mildred Young, Mr . & Mrs . Max Zar
Dominic, Arnold Doyle, Peter & Grace Duren,

Samuel Womack, Christy Yaussi, Ronald &Susan Durkalski, Joan Egrie, Gail Ennis, Mr . & Judy Yee, Janet Yelland, Bud & AnaleeMrs . Dennis Escola, Don Fleisher, Dr . Berry In honor of Joe Lattuada: Evette M . Dilley
Foran, Holly Foster, Flossie & Frank Fowlkes,

Yorkshire, Bernard & Virginia Zeifang .
In memory of Matthew Baxter : ElizabethJoe & Barbara Francuz, Jerry & Irene Fritzke, Sustaining
BramsenJim & Mary Anne Fullerton, Patti Garrity, Sally Beaupre, Bruce Davis, Kathleen

Rocky Gentner, Judy Ghormley, Kathleen Dempsey, Jeanne Felber, Mrs. William In memory of Mary Jardine Granis:
Glassman, Anne & Tim Goldsmith, Seth Gilliland, Trudis Heinecke, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Eleanor Jardine
Goldsmith, David & Erla Golfer, David Hendrickson, The Parks Company, William In memory of George Nielson : Mr. & Mrs.Goodman, Martin & Patty Green, Robert & Rule, Marjorie Smallwood, Richard & Donna
Sharon Greenmayer, Mollie Gruenwald, Wills .

Nicholas Knueppel

Harold Hahn & T. Amochaev, Virginia In memory of Richard Paul : Elouise HortonPatron
Hammerness, Bill & Claudia Hanna, Donald

Robert Amarente & Angela Costa, Susan In memory of Steve Slovenkai: Kristine
Hannah, Jr., Laurence & Valerie Hansen, Lola

Anstrand, Steve & Terry Beck Marilyn Schaefer
Harris, Deborah A. Harriss, Joseph & Carol ,

Brands, Jay Casuba, James & Ruth Kendrick,Haubert, James Hauser, Kent Hayworth,
James Nickelson .
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Return Service Requested
YOSEMITE
ASSOCIATION

Join the Yosemite Association

You can help support the work of the Yosemite

Association by becoming a member . Revenues

generated by the Association 's activities are used to

fund a variety ofNational Park Service programs

in Yosemite . Not only does the Yosemite

Association publish and sell literature and maps,

it sponsors field seminars, the park's Art Activity

Center, the Wilderness Center, and the Ostrander

Lake Ski Hut.

A critical element in the success of the

Association is its membership . Individuals and

families throughout the country have long sup-

ported the Yosemite Association through their

personal commitments . Won ' t you join us in our

efforts to make Yosemite an even better place?

MOVING?
If you are moving or have recently moved, don't forget
to notify us. You are a valued member of the Association,
and we' d like to keep in touch with you.

\.~7 Yosemite Association
Post Office Box 230

?~~ El Portal, CA 95318

Non-profit Organization
U .S . POSTAGE PAID
YOSEMITE ASSOCIATION

Univ of California Library
2101 Vlsb #6500
Bioscience/Natural Res Lb
Berkeley CA 94720-0001
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MEMBER BENEFITS YOSEMITE ASSOCIATION
As a member of the Yosemite Association, you will enjoy Board of Trustees President

the following benefits : Lennie Roberts, Steven P. Medley
Chairman Vice President* Yosemite, the Association journal, published on a William Alsup Beth Pratt

quarterly basis; Gerald L. Barton
Sales

* A 15% discount on all books, maps, posters, calendars, Barbara Boucke

stocked for sale by the Association;publications Robert C . Eckart Patricia Wight, Manager

Christina A . Holloway
April Rose, Assistant

*A 10% discount on most of the field seminars con- Shaina Zelazo, Warehouse

ducted by the Association in Yosemite National Park ;
Malcolm Margolin
Kathleen Orr Person

* The opportunity to participate in members ' meetings Anne Schneider Seminars
Thomas J. Shephard Penny Otwell,and volunteer activities held throughout the year;
Phyllis Weber Coordinator

* A Yosemite Association decal . Daniel Wolfus Lou Carter, Assistant

When you join at one of the following levels, you will Gary C . Fraker, Accounting
receive a special membership gift : Ex officio Jill Harter,

Thomas E. Bowman, Bookkeeper
Supporting : the award-winning video, "Yosemite: The Ex officio Sharron Law, Cashier
Fate of Heaven ." Martha Brown,

Membership
Contributing: Yosemite—The Promise of Wildness, an ele- Ex officio

Holly Warner,
gant book of essays and photographs .

Elvira Nishkian,
CoordinatorEx officio

Sustaining: Tradition and Innovation, A Basket History of Stanley Albright, Connie Nielson,

the Indians of the Yosemite/Mono Lake Area, a beautifully NPS Representative
Assistant

illustrated, finely printed book . Rick Smith, Secretary
NPS Representative Anne Steed

Patron: a matted color photograph by Howard Weamer,
Yosemite Guide

" Half Dome—Storm Light ."
Editor

Benefactor or Dual Benefactor : an Ansel Adams Special Kristina Rylands
Edition print, " Yosemite Valley—Thunderstorm ."

Yose/Wte is published quarterly for members of the Yosemite Association . It is edited by Holly Warner and produced by Robin Weiss Graphic Design . Copyright © 1999
Yosemite Association. Submission of manuscripts, photographs, and other materials is welcomed . E-mail can be sent to : YOSE_Yosemite_Association@nps.gov
Website: http:l/yosemite .org

	

Cover inset by Rex Butler

Please enroll me in the Yosemite Association as a . . .

	 $30 Individual

	 $35 Joint/Family

	 $50 Supporting

	 $100 Contributing

	 $250 Sustaining

	 $500 Patron

_$1,000 Benefactor

	 $1500 Dual Benefactor

	 $40 International

Name (please print):

Enclosed is a check for:

Or charge credit card number :

	

expires:

Mail to : Yosemite Association, PO Box 230, El Portal, CA 95318 . 209/379-2646



Digitized by
Yosemite Online Library

http ://www.yosemite .ca .us/library

Dan Anderson
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